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The Jewish rite of milah (ritual circumcision) has been the subject of
diverse interpretations. The Bible treats it as a token of God’s covenant with
Abraham. Ethnologists have regarded it as an initiation rite, as a tribal mark,
as a mating device etc. (for references see Weiss 1962a : 1-2). Psychoanalysts
have seized upon the rite as an obviously suitable one for exegesis - Andrew

Peto, for example, has urged that the circumcision of the son of Moses (Exodus
4 ; 24-26) was a biblical interpretation of the Oedipus conflict. The son-hating
mother symbolically castrated or killed the boy because the father failed to do
 so. The aggressive Yahweh-Father was thus appeased, the Moses-father was
preserved, and Moses and Zipporah lived happily thereafter (Peto 1960 : 311'

 376). The most recent important studies are by Charles Weiss (1962a, 1962G)
who offers bibliographical materials as well as the most comprehensive survey
 of current milah practices including comment on the medical aspects of Jewish
ritual circumcision in the United States and abroad. In this paper we will argu e

that the explicit biblical view of circumcision as a covenant rite may be sup'
ported by data from ancient West Asian covenant practices as well as by
ethnological and linguistic materials. The rite of circumcision is seen as a
special case of general cutting or dismembering rites by which covenants ° r
treaties were established.

1. Cutting as Covenant Rite

The biblical examples of dismemberment connected with covenants ait
well known. Genesis (15 : 7-18) records the covenant ceremony where at
God’s bidding Abraham divided a calf, goat and ram, aligning the parts 111
two rows at the end of which he placed a dove and another young bird undi
vided. Then in a dream vision Abraham sees an epiphany of the Lord p ahS


